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SUMMER YOUTH RECREATION PROGRAM 
AT UM TERMED SUCCESSFUL
MISSOULA, Mont.--
A unique youth recreational program which got under way at the University of 
Montana during the first half of summer session has been termed Mvery successful" by 
David A. Dainty, a UM graduate assistant and one of the program instructors.
Recreational instructions were given during June 23-July 23 for boys and girls 8-12 
years old from 9:30 a.m. to noon Monday through Friday in the Men’s Gymnasium.
Registration for the second half of the program from now through Aug. 22 remains 
open. Cost per child is $7.50 per week or $30 for a 4 1/2 week session.
Nine children participated in the program during first half session. They included 
children of faculty, students and the public. Of the nine, five came from Montana, one 
from Minnesota, one from Indiana and one from Ala., Can.
The UM Men's Gymnasium and Pool, tennis courts and outdoor recreational facilities 
are available during the program.
Activities include gymnastics, soccer, volleyball, badminton, punch ball, push ball, 
swimming and other team and individual sports.
Dainty hails from Toronto, Ont., Can. Dale L. Stagg, a UM graduate assistant, of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, also acted as instructor during first half. Stagg will take over 
the program during second half session when Dainty returns to Toronto to assume a teach­
ing position at Bathurst Heights Secondary School.
Said Dainty, "The program is an opportunity for the children to express themselves
through their own movements. We like to give the kids lots of free time so that they 
can just be themselves."
more
YOUTH RECREATION PROGRAM--2
Youths who participated in the program the first session included Sharon L. Hornstein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hornstein, Missoula; Wendy G. M. Rempel, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Rempel, Edmonton, Alta., Can. (Wendy's father is enrolled at 
UM summer session).
Mark D. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Johnson, Moorehead, Minn. Mark's 
father is a visiting associate professor in zoology at UM this summer; Kevin R. Hoyer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Hoyer, llelmer, Ind. (Kevin's parents are visiting his brother 
William L., a UM student).
Also, Darlene C., Craig R. and Bruce K. Wylie, children of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
Wylie, Seeley Lake, Mont. (their parents are taking courses at UM this summer); and 
David (Bucko) P. Lowery Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. David P. Lowery, Missoula, Mont. (David's 
father works for the U.S. Forest Service).
Carl S. Blyth Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Blyth, Chapel Hill, N. C . (Carl's 
father is professor of physical education at the University of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill, he was a member of the guest faculty at the 1969 physical activity and cardiovascular 
health workshop at UM this summer.)
